Wiformia Mato Weary
Saaressao 9,
-Calliarata
No Rain TodayJust Fog

Graduation Petitions Due

The nearest thing to moisture
for today should be morning
fog, according to the weatherman, who apparently liaa given
up on an espected rain that
has y et to materialize. No
radical change in temperature
hovering around 64, shout the
aline at. eatertlay.

Candidates ter bachelor’s 0.gees in June and
Mon are urged to make application far graduation prior to
Jan. 25. Department heads’ approtata of majors and minors
should be flied in the liteirharhes
Wire before seheduliag an 111POrlitneent to molts application
for graduation.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Council Appoints Pentzer,
Hustedt To Head ’Daily’
Bob Pentser yesterday was ap’
I
proVra as
or
DAILY for the spring semester
by Student Council and Henry
Hustedt was approved as business
manager for the same term.
The pair had been recommended
to the Council by the Department
of Journalism and Advertising, following a vote by’ the editorial
and advekising staffs.
Pentzer is ,serving as news editor of the SPARTAN DAILY during the fall semester, while Hue- -.tedt is a member of the advertising staff.
The Council also approved the
recommendation of Janet Nielson
as editor of Lyke, campus humor
niagasine.
In the main financial matter of
the day, the Council voted to
override a veto of the Board of
Control regarding a $150 appropriation to the Journalism Department. The sum, approved by the
Council at its meeting last week,
will be used to host a convention
of the California Intercollegiate
Press Association.
The Board of Control had vetoed

the request earlier this week bec w-ntoy-rett-It WOUld-be-setting a dangerous precedent of
giving student body funds to college departments, according to
Treasurer Dick Arlington.
President Ray FKeeman urged,
however, that the Council override
the veto since the C1PA convention deaws a thin line between
being a faculty or a student function. "It’s neither b Jac k nor
white," he told the Council.
Freeman’s statement came after
some members of the Council had
voiced the opinion that they were

Feature_Book_Sales Behind
First Edition
Sales of the Semi -Centennial edition of Lyke, campus feature
magazine, were described today
as being "as good as the majority
of last year’s editions but short
of the record peak reach, by the
leInctriers -rest adittorrillts ralz
by Dr. William Gould, faculty adviser.
Dr. Gould explained that customarily the winter edition has
not sold as well as the fall because of the post -Christmas lack
of funds. Copies of the current issue may be obtained at the Student Affairs Business Office.
An arresting feature of the magazine was the traditional inclusion
of the "Lykable Doll", who was
Spartan lovely Jan Kerrigan this
trip around.
"Lykeable Prof" for the Semi Centennial Edition was Dr. Mary
Wiley, professor of education and
recreation.
Editor of the magazine was
Barbara Noble, while John Howard served as business manager.
Other editors and department
heads were Mary Pat Jarneson,
fashion editor; Jack Cornett, art
edikar; John Brown, photo editor;
Jaek Digging, production mane-ger, and Ted Faley, copy editor.
Editorial staff members were
Jo Guttadauro, Pat Mariner, Patrick Penick, and Betty Sterling.
On the art staff were James Angler, Perry Huffman, Virginia
Scheid and Janet Nielsen.

AFROTG-Telield
lteview in Stadium
S.IS Air- Force ROTC unit will
hold its first review of the semester this afternoon at Spartan
Stadium beginning at 1:45 o’clock,
according to Captain Charles Ras ley, assistant professor of Air
Science.
Colonel Richards M. Bristol, AFROTC commander, will receive
the review. The parade will be
led by Cadet Major Albert Stubbe.
Drs, C. Grant Burton, executive
dear of
Sean; StiffikY
students; Gervais W. Ford, associate professor of education; and
E. H. Staffelbach, professor of
education, will be visiting dignitaries.
The review marks the first time
that the entire Alt ’Force. cadet
-enrps ÆItflnarcth together.
tofore the cadets hive ’marched
In flight groups.
After the parade the Air Force
drill teams, which are composed
of lower division cadets, will perform.

BOB PENTZER
... News Clued
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St te May Force Greeks
o Eliminate Segregation

American colleges and universi-ttes for further -schooling -an&
asked the Council’s opinion on
such a move at San Jose State,
The, Council, after lengthy discussion, concurred that it would
favor San Jose State underwriting the necessary expenses for two
such students.
Approximate cost per refugee
student per semester was announced as $600. The students
A unanimous vote by the Interwould first have to pass the regular entrance examinations, It traiernity azunril made the pooris planned to start the program aittlIty of fraternity expansion a
reality last itight only after Kapnext pernester.
pa Tau fraternity relinquished its
IFC granted right to block any
expansion move until Kappa Tau
became affUlr with a national
fraternity.

All Frats Vote
For Expansion
At IFC Meet

HENRY HUSTEDT
. .. Ad Head

,In dthet action, the Council
going over the veto only to "save
face" after approving the request officially recognized the formation
last week.
of Saber Air Command on cam The appropriation was awn:feed, pus. The group, a national orwith an added stipulation that the ganization, is composed of lower
.1.oio
Lierawitsiimil..ainii. .siege-Avtinurtl$12,
methods of financing the con- Their entrance into SJS marks
the fifty-second campus on which
vention in the future,
Also approved was a request they are located.
from Alpha Phi Omega, national
The day’s final matter saw the
service fraternity, that unclaimed Council sending two get -well cards
books from the lost and found to Vice President Don Ryan, who
be turned over to them for use was absent from the meeting.
in the ASH book exchange. It
was reperted to the Council that
the Spartan Shop had picked up
the books last semester, breaking
a 16 year precedent of giving the
books to APhi0.
f.Freeman also told the Council
that a move is underway to bring
Hungarian refugee students t o

NO. 66

Kappa TM% agreed to vote in
favor of esrainsion if the program is Set up and approved by
the IFC, not the individual fraternities, and- if there is tangible
evidende that-new fraternities of
some consequeswe were interested
in coming to San Jose State.
kappa Tau still Maintains t he
right to study the program.
Action now can be "darted toward bringing more ‘fraternities
Item tFC mint
steps in finding interested frets.
Thereafter, the college administration must approve the housing
which any new group wishes to
inhabit. Only after thes e preliminaries are completed can the
rFc. recommend to the personnel
deans that a fraternity be considered for acceptance.
In another important

action,

Frat Plans Lunch
Japanese food will be featured
at the Tau Delta Phi faculty student luncheon today in the
Tower. Japanese members of the
honorary scholastic fraternity will
prepare the food, according to
Ted Johnson, magistrate.

Law Would Ban Racial,
Religious Restrictions

San Jose State’s Greek social organizations, in Ole midst of an
expansion movement, may have to meet the segregation issue heed
on if the State Legislature passes a bit now being considered, which
prohibits stet* colleges and the University of California from recogRising fraternities or sororities which restrict nwmbership on the basis
of race, ’Religion or
If use a bill wean to pass, Cargo:or/lie colleges and univireltins would face, much. the .aaine
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
profiteer% that currently Plagues
schools in Illinois and Colorado.
Conunenting on the resolution
which was introduced yesterday,
Miss Helen Dimmick, associate
dean of woman and adviser to the
Panhellenic Council. said that she
will definitely discuss the matter
with the members of the sororities.
WASHINGTON
President reported here Tuesday night.
Dean Dimmick pointed out that
Eisenhower asked Congress Wed’reveler, from the Hungarian
nesday for $76 million to help capital Said the posters read In such a law can work both ways
farmers and ranchers reduced to part, "65,000 HUNGARIANS DID Negro, Jewish and other racial
privation by drought.
NOT DIE IN VAIN ... DO NOT fraternities also would be proMr .Eisenhower returned last FORGET THE DEAD," and urged hibited under California state law.
"Nongof the aptional sororities
lor_,Ian.
--truer a -theee-day-- Seer at- _the people..to..!’stabd
the drought -stricken Midwest and 26.; - - presumably the date of a on this campus have racial or religious restrictions written into
Southwest. He will make addition- new revolt.
The date has no other sigedf ttleir constitutions." lam Dinunick
al ’proposals later for coping with
one of history’s worst dry spells. icance in the Hungarian citieedar.
"At the time nationals were
There had been recurrisircetz
The $76 million program would
admitted here a number of the
include direct federal loans to re- ports that Hungarian
finance farm debts. It seeks $36 desperate in the grip of a decree sororities had some type of undermillion in extra spending to June prescribing death as the punish- stood racial or religious restric30, another $35 million for the ment for strikes or other resist- tion, but for the past eight years
year starting July 1, and $.5 mil - ance to the mime, were prepar- the college has been very careing to rise against the Siatilet
t organizations
ful not to

Ike Asks $76 Million
For
Relief

fo.

""1111-___.s.147.1C9111:was elected pros.r. uent of tne ’tryfar the spring semester. Working
with him will be Joe Clark, Delta
Upsilon, v ice president; Bob
Rush, Kappa Alpha, secretary;
and Al Corral Pi Kappa Alpha,
treasurer.

NEW HUNGARIAN UNREST
VIENNA - - Posters appeared
Wednesday on walls in revolt-crippled Budapest calling an anti -Soviet citizens to prepare for a new
uprising 10 days from now, it was

BONELLI PAPERS FILED
SACRAMENTO
Extradition
papers against William G. Bonelli
were filed with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles in Washington D.C. by Gov. Goodwin J.
Knight.

Revelries Show Reopens Tonight
For Frat, Sorority ’Block’ Audience

Polio Shots Today
Group 4, persons with receipts
up to 1000, will receive their
second polio vaccinations today
In the Health Office from 2 to
4 p.m.
Members of the second group
of sIgniuwe will receive their first
shots Jan. 22, 24, 28, and 30.
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health officer, disclosed that there are
now 736 members in this group
and a limited registration will
be held Jan. 21, and 22 in the
Student Affairs Office to bring
the group up til ea OM 100
persons.

By -JIM nrsuAw
"Red Tape" reopens for a threenight stand tonight at 8:15 o’clock
In Morris Dailey Auditorium, after a four day layoff. Tonight Is
block night, and several sororities and fraternities reportedly are
planning to see the show en masse.
Tickets for the show are $1 for
general admission and 75 cents
for students. Tickets for the final
three shows may be purchased -at
the Student Affairs Office or at
the box office the night of each

performance.
The show, which opened last
weekend, was well received by
the audiences the first nights.
The "comedy with music," as
Bob Montilla, production director
of the show, calls his production,
lived up to just that. The comedy
in the show proves to overshadow
the musical aspects, although the
musical numbers are well presented.
Richard ’rash wrote the music
for the show. which was written

in the show, comprise the plot
of the story. Sonya’s truthfulness is her downfall, and leads
to unexpected problems from the
Assistant Commissioner of Immigration, well played by Dick
Thomss.
Adding to the humorous situations the cast finds itself involved In are a royal pair, the
Duke and Duchess of Hapsburg,
played by Grant Salzman and
Celeste McAdam.
Desiree Souffle" a French siren in a form -fitting costume,
has met the approval of the
male members of the audience.
Desiree Is played by Shirley
Mariserka, wh. allaime rate
welt.

Winter Grads
Must Pick Up
Dance Ducats
February graduates who have
mid- Their nativity -fees-must
up their tickets to the January
Dinner-Dance by Wednesday. Jan.
23 in Room 16, according to Tom
13oftetti, Senior ’ Class prestdent.
The Dinner-Dance is scheduled
for Thursday evening, Jan. 31, at
T o’clock at Mariani’s Restaurant.
Thil is the night before the grad,
uation ceremonies.
Escort bids may be purchased
for $3.25, if the senior brings
receipt .r TR- activity’
Room 16. A complete chicken
dinner is scheduled.
Graduates must remember that
they cannot attend the DinnerDance tahless they hate picked
up thdlr ticketL.

by MontiMa and Manny Correa
during the summer months.
The show blasts several American ideals about immigration and
pokes fun at the antics of three
Russian Communist spies, who are
the comic villains in the show
The trio. Bob Gordon, Don
West and Jim Dunn. perform
their three musical selections
with much vigor, as well as
their acting parts.
Barbara Norton and Ifre Des in,
as Sonya and Peter, the lovers

William Walters Witherspoon. I
"goodie, goodie" Englishman, is
played by Bernie Gardner.
A touch of the "Follies 13ergiere" is injected Into the show
by the flower girls, who are a
part of Desiree’s plan for a chain
of burlesque houses.
The *islet* performative of
the "Cam Can" is us 011 lone,
as he. Use other danee Nurnberg.
which Cathy McClure., Wise
stew’s ettorrsgrephser---heri-orranged.
There are 13 musioei riumbpiw In
the show. The three R’
perform three numbers. whit% add
greatly to the comedy of the
Show.
"Back in Liverpool" is ably performed by Gardner. as the
lislunan who has come to Antedca to start an Anti -Sin League.
The entire action of the twoart Irintellad4114111tif Hrttittieffltai
of the Assistant Commissioner’ cpf
field. Missing in the airfare is Tennessee Miser. immigration On Elba Iala,nd In
The show opens three night rum tonight IN Morris New York Harbor. The story takes
Dailey Atiintorimn at 11:13 &Meek. Ticket* wile
morning of July 4,
be mid at the box office, or may be pureed at place on the
that evening and the next mornthe Student Affairs Office.
ing.

nag-

"RED- TAPE" CAN CAN 0111fLA--Murh to the
pleasure of the male members of the audiences
of "Red Tape," the 1007 edition of Revelries, a Van
Can Is performed by fine flower Orin to the show.
Left te right are Pleneine Tromhetta, Barbara
aellafiem, Dada*, illefkileeldi and Corteen Little-

’7*

Dean DiAtmick lard that "One
sorority which was not approved
here because of racial restrictions
was so unhappy about the restrictions in its constitution that
efforts were made to strike out
the offending clauses, and five
years later the same sorority was
admitted on campus.
Dean Robert Martin, lnterfra-,
ternity Council adviser. said "I do
not feel qualified to make a statement on Both a sensitive issue,
until I have found out who is
backing the anti -segregation bill
and why It was submitted to the
State Legislature."
He added, however, that if such
a ruling were passed, "We would
Just obey the law."
Dean Martin said that several
of t he fraternities. on campus
would be affected by the law.
A majority of San Jose State
fraternity men, it is felt, are
in favor of eliminating the reN U-lethal, on race, religion and
color.
However, national headquarters
for the fraternities are the policy
makers, and it is difficult for
drastic changes to be made in the
constitutions concerning segregation. One of the difficulties is
that quite a fen, of the nation’s
fraternities originated in lhe deep
Sou*, according to Miss DialMik

Guild To Air
’The Cricket’
"The Cricket." by Jim Ahern.
will be presented by the Radio
Guild tonight at 8-30 o’clock over
radio station KEEN. James Hutchens, a tfenior, will direct the
play.
-The comedy eortrorns a movie
company thfit develops a machine
which’ makes a regular cricket
become the size of a horse. Guild
players describe it, as the fUn- niest show they have done.
Cast includes Brad Folder as
Jimmy Ohrien, Eill Mosey as
Dotty. Phil Clitton as Sam Creasman, Gill Hughes as Thadeue Filbert, Kevin Brodehl as Walt Herston, Mike Sanders as Mike, Kathy

Artnarsa tovoisre: :ray mi3

cholla as the announcer 40d Bob
Smith as a voice.
Glen Pensinger as production
engineer. and Ginni Petersen. runt
Stella Gardner are in charge 111
sound.

/IP
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Home Economics Societies Arrange

pa2tan

LITTLE MAN 0,N CAMPUS

Sales of College Centennial Plates

by ’fiEltlre BOTHA
The home economios groups de- the Centennial Committee.
Taking their part in Centennial cided to sell the Centennial plates
The societies, Eta Epsildn,
EDITORIAL
activities are Presidents Nancy In the Fall of 1955, when Miss social, and,Phi Upsilon Omicron,
Burke and Pat O’Carroll of the Anna Loze, Centennial Committee national honorary, voted to
home economies honor and social member, helped the societies to work together to promote the
societies, as they recently pre- select the plates air a project. She plates which make beautiful and
Student Council occasionally has the habit of borderieon the sented the first Centennial plate was Instrumental to reserving the functional reasembrasoss
of the
brink of confusion ,n making some of its decisions, especially
n they to President John T. Wahiquist.
privilege of sellintthe elates with years 11151-1557.
concern important matters. Yesterday’s Council session provided a
The club members and their
case in point.
advisers, Miss Katherine Young.
The Journalism Department was granted $150 to cOmplete ar-Miss Maude Ashe, Miss Ruth Darrangements and fulfill obligations for the California Infercollegiala
by, (Phi Upsilon) Miss Mai NyPestlis Association conference which will be held on this campus March
gren and -Miss Maxalene Altman
4"-2. But not until after much bickering. The Council mernbers entirely
(Eta Epsilon), felt that through
missed the point or benefit that Sao Jose State will roalize from this
cooperation of the two organizaconference. What’s more, they indicated that they iyeren’t even intions many more persons who
terested.
would be interested in the plates
The confusion began a week ago at the previou Council meeting.
could be contacted.
At that time the Council voted to grant the sum,/., f it failed to noMiss Nygren explained that the
tify the Journalism Department that the Board of Control still had to
World Wide Art Studios presented
vote on the matter.
several samples of different types
Instead, the department received a letter/ from AS President
of plates and it was rather diffiRay Freeman stating that the appropriation had been approved.
cult to decide which dish would
Tuesday the Board of Control turned thumbs down on the $150 rehave the most appeal.
quest on the grounds that it was a departmental function. Money for
Another problem was the selecdepartmental functions is taboo around here for the simple reason that
tion of a picture for the center
there are too many departments and too many functions.
of the plate. The societies wanted
So far, so good. Misunderstanding between the Council and local
an illustration of some part of
_%presentatives of C1PA was to blame for some of this confusion. The
--50TICEDT000 I ALIA057 FELL P6LEEP IN CLAW
the campus that is most often
Council was told that the convention was not a purely departmental
remembered by, alumni.
function; that students from other departments would be participating.. It agreed once again to grant the $150 appropriation, but
. Finally, a shot of the tower
not before adding a little more conhision to the situation.
was submitted to the company
What the Council neglected to do was to try to determine the
!and they made a drawing which
a.
nature of the CIPA convention and who would be participating. They PLATE PRESENTATIONMass Nancy Reeke, kid, and Mhos Pat
is in the center of the round
Cal Tjadero one-time San Jose
Horne of London Made Pipes
presidents of Eta Epsilon and Phi Upsilon Omicron, home
failed to realize that San Jose State will be host for two days to repDomestk and Imported Tobaccos
ID tech cream -colored plate. The
State student, will accompany the
resentatives and observers from all over California, including UCLA economic* social and honor 114,4. let i pa. present a special Centennial
drawing Is green and it is bor- "Crazy New Band" of Dizzy_ Gil-.
47 No. FIRST STREET
-commemorative plate to Dr. John T. Wahlquist, right. The presenand USC from the south, and -Stanford end Cilifornie from the north. tation_is observed by Joe H. West, dean of educational senieee
dered on the edge of the plate lespie when the Civic Auditorium
CYpress 7-0463
In a way the Journalism Department is only an agent making the ar- and the summer sessions. and Centennial chairman.
opens its doors and floors to local
by a gold design.
rangements.
The Inscription w a s copied jazz ’fans. at $;30 p.m., Jan. 25.
Representatives from the many colleges will be giving the entire
from the bronse plaque in the
Tjader, well-known in the San
SJS campus as well as its publications the once-over during their stay.
main building at the suggestion
Francisco Bay area for his perHad the Council been familiar with these facts, or if they had
of Lowell Pratt, l’ublIc Rela- formances on the vibes, will lead
fried to become familiar with them, the $150 probably would have
By BARBARA HARTMAN
tions Office.
his "Mambo Jazz Quintet" during
been granted without sliday. At least we hope so.
In the African Gold Coast, old and are still in charge of them.
The plates are collectors items, the evening,,,,show in San Jose.
pC ople who could not read or at the wish of native government particularly for alumni, empha- Tjader attended SJS tbtlowing his
A new English Ford sells for $1545
write a short time ago are now which now has control.
and costs $996 w’silt Gets )11)
sized Miss Nygren. They can be service in the Navy during World
Previous to IMO, there were
taking their !Irian books and
to 35 miles pisr gallon. Almost
according to Bob Custer,
used as service or accessory dishes. War II,
Bibles to church and reading from only six teache r- training.
any car will make the necessary
Radio Station KLOK jazz jockey.
She
explained
that all plates were
them. This is the picture shown schools. Now there are et in
down payment.
sale
the
Civic
at
are
on
Tickets
By WALT TAYLOR
by Mr. C. Nutsugah, International addition. There are free prirmury carefully checked upon arrival.
Auditorium box office at present
The horror of Hiroshima and ridge, Tenn, atomic pile.
Educat fon Service exchange schools for all boys and girls
Miss Young and Miss Nygren and the office will open at 7
Nagasaki has been instilled In so
the
southern
part
who
pees
the
exams.
Those
who
speaker
from
One of these
qv
-anticipated-a-big ctemtmd for the et-lock the fright- of ---the perfornifiltit persons" min& that -it is volved "tricing"
or "detecting" of -the Gold- Coast, whei spoke at are not qualified tor this .441mance. Two nights following the
extremely difficult for them to radioactive substances from an ISO meeting’ Fri a
Donal academic training receive dishes because they are so atthe same
have anything but fear of atomic among non-radioactive materials
tractive and something any alumni San Jose appearance,
lions vocational training.
Mr. Nutsugah_.tra
grow* will entertain at the Berradiation. There is general misun- in a simulated human body. Some in the Gold Coast from the time
Progress is being made in adult member would want to have.
keley ’Community Theater.
derstanding and panic about it.
1000 capsulesavere filled with non- trade first’ began with sea cap- education, also. The illiterates are
Tiede!’ has been honored as a
Steps toward helping tq allevi- radi2ective salt artd one with the tains, using gold in exehange for being taught to at least read and
"Down neat New Star Winner"
AUTHORIZED DEALER
ate this misconception have been real stuff. The)capikiles were then trinkets, to the present struggle write their own language.,
for his interpretations on the
They have large, modern cities
721’ Willow at Dolmas CY 5.5960
taken at San Jose State. Dr. Al- spread in random fashion over for independence and an opporvibes.
bert F. Ellis, associate professor the outline of a human .figure. tunity to catch up with modern and improved harbors, health conditions and ’industries, although
of physiology. and Dr. Charles representing radioactive substan- countries.
Entorod as second class matter
they have no manufacturing of
Smith, asgStant professor of phy- ces delivered by the blood stream
April 24, 1934. at San Joss. Calif.,
The speaker ’mentioned the
-yet,. largely lholugh
_ItesicilL.,1,_ 1179
alniogy. 111W ’weep fludliten
ous
y
lieS.
slave t
w 5.
Akimbo, Califocnia Nowspapw Pubthei rt Introductory Physiology of the-Geiger counter In detecting arm of manpower as millions of lack of hydreelect* power. .
Asaociation.
There are rive million people
Classes a study of radiation hi. radiciaetiVe -materiah Was dernbh: Natives were taken away.
Published daily by the Associated
In South Gold Comet. This area
ology.
strafed by its quickly locating the
Students
of San Jose State College.
He spoke of the healthier trade
Is far ahead of the backwarct
except Saturday and Sunday, during
San Jame State hi the only "hot" capsule.
which developed when English North Gold Coast. which is Isthe college year with one issue durcollege in the country. ascordMike exposure at close range merchants excha;ged manufacing each final examination period.
and has no schools, Nutlag to Dr. Ellis, where this type
t o radioactive sohstances is tuned-goodS for raw materials and lamic
Subscriptions occopind only on
sugah
said.
rernainder-oTschool year basis. In
of study has been made in an
dangerous. Dr. Ellis and Dr.-. the need Great Britain felt to
1-:xports
of
the
Gold
Coast refall
somlistor, $3; in Spring samostior,
introductory course. Most colSmith maintained full control establish law and order so com$1.50.
gold, cocoa and bouxleges assume, Dr. Ellis said,
CYpress 5-I 761"
378 W. Santa Clara St.
of the demomtration instead of merce could proceed more easily. gion include
Telephone: CTpross 4-6414Ediite The gold mines are still
that it takes too much physics
permitting indisidual student
tor’s!, Eat. 110; Advertising Dept.
E. DALMON
An agreement. between .the worked by private foreign comExt. 211.
and chemistry background for
experimentation. Dr. Ellis, hats Brithih
government and native panies which pay a royalty for
Prow of tins Globe Printing Co..
beginning students to gel any
been trained In the Civil Do.. fulers’eventually evolved into
the the land and an export duty to
1445 South First St., San Jose, Cif.
benefit from a study of this
tense RadbilogIc Training SerBritish taking over, dictating the the government.
411111441
’
nature. These institutions feel
tire Program and Dr. Smith, is government
thmugit civil servants
Editor
The first free election was held
that beginning students cannot
the -words of Dr. Ellis, "is a paid by the natives.
JOHN KEPLINGER
.
In 1951. The region is scheduled
comprehend the I I e ts procompetent physiologist wise has
litisinins Manson‘
’Then came the Presbyterian fOr complete Independence from
dueed lit radiation on Hsiang
a thorough understanding of the
JACK ERICKSON
missionaries, who first brought England in Match, at which time
material.
biologic effects of radiation."
Day Editor
!education to the Africans. They it will beconie a member of the
DON BECKER
-We are not doing justice to
Protoplasm has the ability to sent 120 yoting Africans to Eng- United Nations. It is presently
the students unless we’ give them recover from limited radiation lish universities
so they would be represented by England. Nutsusome understanding of radiation," damage, as the physiolday stu-able to translate the Bible and gah felt the country will appreDg. Ellis said
denlg learned, butt It expringre is form the core of the educational
s
ciate its freedom even more than
Throahlt the relatively, Ample Itio severe itoarinot farmer. Thane program In the Gold Coast. They we do, having so recently been
1
experiments a hich were conduc- et no antidote for radiation after established especially good schools under colonial rule.
. oommiM oliS0161IP
Ha.
ted in the lab sections of Dr. Irving eopined. an4 sve cannot
Fillies and Fir. Smith’s courses. perceive through our senses when
students now have a basic tinder- we are tieing exposed to it, .Dr.
can only measure
standing of atomic physics and Ellis laid.
its biological effects. These as. its infrffsity in err environment
mr-rmiEl
detector of
perinsents were conducted with with some mech
By FREIY-CLAIRE
radioactive isotopeS from the Oak. ionization radiatio
A fronunitter at the. University of Southern California. Is investiPersOns working
gating the library set-up there. The committee was instigated by the
I
e material must keep a record
Daily Trojah, student newspaper.
if ’bowthuich expoitire- they have
Questionnaires have -been compiled by the comattee and prer
had since radiation. is an accumti- sented . to i00 students.
iattiew-prticese,’ and the body is
The questionnaires contain questions concerning such facts. as
ro gettrid ot IL
distractions while studying in the libraey, library personnel, waiting
Put
construeilve use. ’the or books, reserve _brit time, limits and floor plan sketches of
o.r.s.litsUitiels of atomic energy am
ale owe in both the. physical
Studerits who fill out questIonnarles also will be interviewed in
WALTER FOSTER
and the biological sciences. Dr. an attempt to get student opinkin on the present CSC library set-up.
ART BOOKS S1.00
Ellis confirmed. Radioactive is0topes, manufactured in atomic ’CURIEEW’ TIMIC
t dres., i t
This is a list of glris’.cdrfew hours for week alights at the Uniiaells through the bombardment
chn.
neirtruns, are ’being used in versity of Ontario: freshmen; 1:301. sophomores. 2 .10; juniors, 71:30.
on Ckno
diagnosing brain turnors, cancer No hours arc listed for Seniors} apparently they don’t have to come
T 4
Poin.totg SaEcioron)
therapy. thyroid ’ correction and. M at all.
I he detection o ( numerous di %oases. Many of radiation’s bene- YALE RECORDS
r
ind--rice-still,--la
tritdd/P-Wgild#bSxIng irhatill) Tony Zale is entering the
c9"e
1. ronental stages, and many of music business, actording to the Ka Leo 0 Hawaii; publication at
its possibilities have not yet been the University of Hawaii.
.44..NT s WALLPAPER Co.
Zale has formed a recording company called Zak Records,r‘end
prvausl.
already has released a disc y a new group called the Cheer(uj. Earfuls.
.
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Council Borders on Confusion

’

Civic Doors Open
For Jazz Session

CREST PIPE SOP

Speaker From Gold Coast Tells ISO
Of Flourishing African Protectorate

GASOLINE
PRICES UP!

Physiology Professors Initiate Studies
Of Radiation Biology To Eliminate Panic

HARVEY CALAME

SpaztanT)ai

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT

Tonight, Friday and Saturday

"RED TAPE"
A SJS Tradition

Here and There . With Claire

NO MORE WAITING

--FOR PIZZA AT

_SAN RENO’S

r

We have 3 pizzamen working on weekends

--toAiue you quickoultaci_
More efficient service

Your clothes just
naturally look better
when they’re laundered
at . . .

TROY LAUNDRY.
DRY CLEANING
722-726 Awed., Ave.

Cif 3-11114111

ONLY FIVE
A filler from the Canipus Chat at North Texas State College: -"A
little boy was sitting on the curb with a Mgaretto in his 4notith and
a flask in his hand when an elderly lady cattle up to hlm.
" :Sonny, why aren’t you In school?* " she asked."
’ "’Heck, lady, I’m only five,’"
-.01111111E
The ’Indent body at Arizona State College. ilasitat’f, recently
held a mass strike against conditions in the dining hall, according
’
ant newspaper there.
tithe
T’he_tirokest. reported the Lumberjack (weekly publication), anon
against slow lithes. Eoldlood. little variation and poor preparation-

SAN REMO
---vintorr-or AVAADEN
’’Cirpt-Csi-4-4009

r-

s

.

46
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Novice rudo Classic

Mate’s Injury Gives
Push to Bob Leonard

Here Saturday Night

Former Indiana Cage Great
Tabbed ’Best Laker Rookie’

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - -(UP) It’s tough for a rookie to break
Into regular play in the National Basketball, Assn.
Once in a while a player like Olympic Star Bill Russell arrives on
the scene in a burst of glory. More often its a matter of playing a
few minutes a game for one or two seasons before moving a veteran
out of the line-up.
That’s the way it started this season for Bob Leonard, the 195$54 Indiana star. He came.eut of TheArmy tune days Moos reporting
to the Minneapolin Lakin; and go( ioto games fOr onlY occasional
brief periods.
Theo,
month ago, veteran Myer (Whitey) Skoog suffered a
back injury. Leonard beat out sophomore Chuck Meseta for the
job of replacing Skoog In the starting lineup.
Now Coach John Kundla says it will be tough to push the 6-3
Indianan, who celebrated his 24th
birthday today, out of the lineup
- even for an old pro like Skoog.
"He’s the best rookie we’ve had
In ’years, since Vern Mikkelsen
and Slater Martin," Kundia sail.
"Already he’s one of the best ball handlers we’ve ever had. He’s
To the surprise, of no one exgiven us a big lift. He reminds me
a lot of Bob Davies of Rochester." cept possibly Santa Clara, the San
Jose State wrestlers thumped
In his last outing Sunday
the Broncos 37-0 in a duel meet
night, Leonard tied his best
at Spartan Gym Tuesday night.
scoring mark as a Laker, countWinners for the Golden Raiders
ing 21 Points as Minneapolis
included anyone that grappled.
beat Boston, 104 to 87. It was
Joe Isasi, littlest Spartan at 123
the Lakers’ fourth starlght viccontinued to have diKicolty in
tory.
finding an opponent his size.
Leonard connected -for six
Small Joe t 00 k his ’second
straight field goals In the third straight forfeit win, George Uchiquarter to spark a Laker come- da won the same way in the 137
back. Most of them came on the pound class.
long, two-handed push shots,
Competitive winners for SJS
Leonard made famous at Indiana. were George Sanders. Ly nn
At the same time. Leonard was Brooks, Connie Rushing, K en
limiting Bo b Coo sy to eight Spagnola, Bob Strangle, Claire
Sahltnan and Nick Sanger.
points.
At Terre Haute, Ind., also the
Rushing finished in the shortest
home town of Laker center Clyde time of ,the night as he used
Lovellette, Leonard starred in only 2:22 to pin Jim Firpo. Stranbasketball, track, baseball and gle pinned Bronco John Roffoni
tennis. Then he went on to In- in 3:29. Seidman carried Bob
diana to help lead the Hoosiers Nulk for a little more thazs.1ven
to two straight...Big Ten end one minutes before pinning him.
Sanger deeliTilfseel Ricn
Leonard originally, was drafted Sanders’ pinned’ Jack Purl and
by Baltimore and his rights were Brooks deciifoned Bill Stephens.
Spaorola had trouble with Joe
picked up by the Likers when
the Bullets folded. He never Mueller in the 167 match but deeated the Bronco 7-2.
played for Baltimore..

24 Spartans Head Entry List
For Northern California Test
Judoists.representIng 14 colleges and clubs will teltC part in the
1957 Northern California Novice Judo TournameoVat 7 p.m. Satur-,
day In Spartan Gymnasium.
Colleges slated to participate are San4a7e State, University of
California. College of Mann and Santajtosa J.C.
Club team entries have been siOrflitted by the San Jose Judoists.
Fresno Dojo, Sacramento Dojo,join Francisco Budhiste, Pacific Judo
. Stocktitm and_Palo Alto Judo Clubs.
(San Jeti*.)..,14Wit
arks and Castk Air Force Bases.
Teams also sidil
The tourney will fie under the direction of Yosh Uchida, SJS
judo mentor, wisp has indicated he will enter 24 Spartans in the
’
battle for
0.4
SevenzlOcal prospects will be entered in the heavyweight division’
4190 lpdnds and upl. Those named to take part are David Blair.
George Bickmore.. Gary Patton,
Gary Rudd,’ Jack Mooers, Phil
Thompson and Larry Smith.
In the 150-180 lb. division, State
entries include Bruce Andemen,
Sidney Aronson, Robert Yonne.
Lowell Webb, Donald Burnett.
Darrell Danker, Ken Gray, Deerid

Spartans Bend
SC Grapplers,
Cal Poly Next

Positto. ns

All Wide Open
At Cal - Elliott

Tuesday night ohs& after Diis Is Dick Dtebert (211)
HERE I COMEMan Jose State’s Ed Dias take,
while Rolland Todd of EST watches. Fresno topped
pass from 11 Egeland (12 In background) and
starts up for a Jump shot during the Feesno State- - the Spartans, 79-74, In overtime. Photo by French
here
game
Assn.
Spartan California Basketball

.4/1aPtan

popt4
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rBreaks, Spikers Work

has been looking sharp, as have
sprinters Clint Redus and Garfield Finley.
Quartermilers Gyne Tognetti
and Jim Hushaw also are starting to round into shape, Winter
pointed ouL Ron Vavra. and Ron
pruaseil
larama,
Ian ers wku may
the Performances of all the mem- move up to the quarter, have been
bers of the squad in early week hampered with slight injuries.
workouts.
Herb Stockman heads the team
Ray Norton, one of the top
220 men in the nation last year, in the 880 department, but disA break ,Irt" the weather has
giventrIkier-Winter, Spartan track
and eld coach, a chance to put
hit potentially ’powerful tea m
through some -lively, workouts
this week.
Winter, still_ holding back lin

SHOP

Peg. 3

tance ace Mike Yeager, who has
been the terror of the distance
team workouts, may drop down
to the two-lapper. Wes Bond, Bob
Rush and Fred Green also have
been improving, Winter continued.
hasc&Pht0W*15.- conditien
or our field men since they mainly
are doing running for workouts,"
Winter said. "Chuck Hightower
has tieen look4g sharp, however,"
d.
the mentor

Pete
BERKELEY, (UP)
Elliott, new University’ of California football coach, said today
his team would emphasize the
fundamentals of blocking, tackling and running, with players
holding an edge in speed getting
first nod.
.1tIliott told a news conference
following his appqintment last
night to the $16,000-a -year job
that "it will certainly be wide
open for those players who want
to be meriabers of the squad this
year."
The blond, 30-year -old, ex -Nebraska University coach said he
would bring the splitT, balanced
line formation to the University
of Celifornia as his basic offense
He declined to hazard a guess
on the number of games Cal
would win next season, nor would
he say when he would name his
aegistant&-He- said -he heard that
"Cal. assistants had ddne a good
job," but did not say if he Would
re -appoint any or all of former
coach Lynn (Peppy) Waldorf’s
under-charges.

YOSH UCHIDA
... Toomey DIreeeirLee, Keith Ferris, Ken Galloway,
Ted Heitrich, Glen Kissinger,
Alien eftiiele and Jerrold Sullivan.
Joe Rodriguez, Lynn Brooks.
Myron Maupin and Bill Grotts
OPPoiferitie-in - the 131:P- - -150 lb. group, and Dale Witmer
will be the Spartan’s solo repre
sentatIve in the below 130 M.
division.

’TIL 9 P. M. TONIGHT

-

SPECIAL
Bermuda "saddles"
in pace with
everything you own

5.66
This Is the elk leather softie that’s
all over town. It’s -the"
shoe, as far as young things are concerned.
Airflex soles spring along,
mile after mile. Grey and white or
black and.white. Sizes 41/2 to 91/2. AA to B.
Hale’ Shoe Salon, Street Floor
A. Slie.0)

s slisels4

upper. ’loin stiff,
Cuts its it,. buttona
it boars.

S. Soo how buttons eat
tho placeol just 601
debar’ th loog terse.
tArn-nd
C. Vary straight little
sheath, very pstscis
14110 wht/e cellar gitil

calif A le.el

THE LINEN LOOK

,SHORT COATS
I

. sign that you’re
sign of spring
one who knows what’s what

In plain and chCk rayon Jay Herbert:
straight-line and sassy .. sheaths you love

19.95

10.98

A. Wool with Costumers: sweet and by
that’s 10% cashmere, 90% wool.
White, beige, ague, coral. Sizes 5 -IS.

I.

IL

,

---’-’.5

is

a -Ctat

Spriog Tweed: iwO aro mbie-believe pockets,
two are the reel thing. Coat in three
_
young -as -spring colors. blue, grey...beigati,15i
Hale’. Young California Shop, Second Floor

Jay Herberts rilicenipus chatter whenever rind
wherever they go. Can’t you see
why? Waistlines are upped with clever
use of buttons and fjih5s, ThS7 ftby wash
to keep that new look has mode talk too.
vy. 7 to 15,
C.olorspir,k, bele". blue.
Hale’sYoung California Shop, Second Floor,

_

,/
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SJS Students Announce
Wedded, Betrothed Bliss

Dance To Introduce
Soph Doll Hopefuls
B ilj Squires, Soeial Affairs Feb 11. In the Civic Auditorium.
Conunlittee chairman. has anRntertainment features a r e
nounced that the Soph Doll con- expanding. according to Donna
testants will he introduced dur- Dean, publicity chairman. Just
ing intermission at the Reg Dance, recently added to the list of entertainment are Dick Tash, a
junior, who veill accompany Barbara D’Amico, a junior vocalist.
Natalie Fent:her. a senior pantomimist, will also perform.
The Bob Russell Band will play
for the dance and the Guys Quartet will sing. The Guys, SarrJose
include Jim Paris,
Selection of members for Blue State students.
Larry Rodrigues,
lead tenet ;
Key, national honor fraternity,
second tenor; Bob 1.1111quist, bariwill take place in the near future,
tone; and Nick Bell, bass. Their
according to Clayton Bruntz, frastyle 4srlinotiern harmony and octernity president.
barbershop.
Ban d
Members are selected cm the dialooally
leader Russell does most of the
basis of scholarship, activities and
arrangements for the Coos.
irsidership.
Bud Fisher, Added Attraction
The group is a service organCommittee chairman, is planning
ization in addition to being honan extra attraction for dance
orary. Blue Key has in the past
breaks, but a definite decision has
published the college directory,
not been made as yet.
helped with campus drives and
Miss "Trean explained that the
ushered at Revelries.
The small group was forced to program for the dance is not comcease publication of the student pletely determined and that even
directory became of the large more features may be added to
amount of work involved. The the present list of entertainment

Blue Key Frat
Soon To Name
New Members

Public Relations Committee, a
much larger group, has taken
over the directory.
This year as in the past members of Blue Key are ushering at
Revelries.
Bruntz stated the next meeting
of the fraternity will be held Feb.
17. At this meeting plans will be
formulated to begin work on another large campus project for
the benefit of the college and
the students,

Newman Club
Plans Ski Trip
Signups for the Newman Club
Sierra ski trip on Feb. 4, 5 and
6 should be made this week at
Newman Hall, 79 S. 5th St. so
reservations can be made.
Ousts for the trip will be approximately $12 which includes
two nights lodging and four meals.
This price does not include
lunches, transportation, or ski
" rentals. Lunches may be bought
on the slopes, and transportation
Minimum costs for the trip will
be approvimately $18.
This is the animal semesterbreak ski trip held by Newman
Club. Last year 51 people attended the event_

CLASSIFIEDS
FOE KENT
Wee Terrace will have vacancies.
Room and board for Spring Semester. CY 5-96197 Ask for M r s.
Grande.
Conalselehdy Dora room. Male
student $28. 115 S. 13th St. Phone
CY 2-9184.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE: Large
clean turn. apt. with bath for 4
girl students. 445 S. 8th. Inquire
418 S. 8th St.
Mature studeuts or faculty bachelors to share graduate student’s
new house. CY 3-5857 before 4

MARINO PLANSMembers of the Social Affairs t’ommIttee are
hard at work making plans for the Feb. II Keg Dance to be bald
la the Civic Auditorium. Seated left to right are Jan Reld, Dill
Squires (chairman) and Lorraine Cords. Second row, standing
left to right, are Carolyn Williams, Jo Weidner, Diane Adams,
Barbara Johnson and Donna Dean. Last row, left to right. are
Dick Sandretto and Pat Maloney.
Photo by Beach

Marie McDonald Acts
Own Real-Life Drama

HOLLYWOOD(UP---- A
color, sound-on -film movie of actress Marie McDonald re-enacting
her kidnaping was viewed by the
Los Angeles County Grand Jary
today as it prepared to quit mens-

Homecoming Posts 125 Educators
Applications Due Here Saturday
Candidates for next year’s
Homecoming Committee must
submit their applications to the
ASH receptionist in the Student
Union prior to the between -semester vacation, according to Dick
Yeager, Homecoming Committee
publicity chairman.
Positions open to applicants inchide Homecoming Committee
chairman,
publicity
chairman.
parade chairman, queen’s chairmen and, ilownrewn meremnrechairman.
Students interested should pick
up application forms at the ASB
reeeptionist’s desk in the Student
Union. Applicants will be interviewed shortly after the start of
Spring Semester.

it music materials reading session will be held Saturday Jan.
19 in the San Jose State College
Concert- Hall. More than 125
music educators from the peninsula area are expected to attend
the aleday ’event Sessions also
Will be free to the public.
Dr. Forrest J. Baird, associate
professor of musi e: is general
chairman for the day. Old and
new compositions for band,
and chcrirewill be performed.
Choir materials will be demonstrated beginning at 9 a.m, under
the direction of William Erlendson. assdciate professor of music.
The SJS A Capella choir will perform the works. At 10:45 am.
Gibson Walters will conduct the
college symphony orchestra.
Band materials will be played
during the afternoon starting at
1:45 p.m. Robert Hare, assistant
professor of music. will direct the
Class members o f Quantity-s3e4ophon;.- bes-01 is- this sessiaw
Cookery, HE 160, will plan. pre- Highlight of the program will be
pare and serve two invitational a demonstration of band rehearbrunches to students and faculty sal techniques to be held from
members from 9:45-10:30 a.m. on 3:30 to 4:34) o’clock. Glenn Clifford Bainum, professor errferitus.
Friday and Monday.
Northwestern University, will
Twenty four guests will attend
direct the rehearsal session.
each brunch which is a tearoom
managerial problem under the
supervision of Mrs. Fern Wendt.
assistant professor of home ecoInternational Students’ Ornomics:
ganization %till hold its
The brunches will be served in election meeting Friday from
the College- Tearoom by Ester 12:30-2:30 p.m. All members are
Dickerson. tagged to come. It will be a very
Nancy
Maretich,
Beverly Holmes a rid Virginia Important meeting.
Medal].

Home Ec Sets
Two Brunches

ISO Sets Election

perms-Eteeriltchert
privileges.
Palm rooms. $10415 per meth
Kitchen, male students. No drinking or smoking. CY. 3-3308.

WANTED
Girt to mare five mom bodge with
three others. $17.50. CY 5-7203.

280 S. 9th St.
’

ros shia
t0-1-11e.-41-iefissy. -Unease. cones
extras. Must sell !mined.
Will take trade Don Lucas.
4-

cy

E09.

MARIE

McDONALD
. Leading Role

statement given to authorities at
an Indio hasentelefter the actress
desert
was foundAsanderhig on
highway
Differences .4n the two movies
were explabied to the jurists by
police who-said the first version
was strictly factuia and the other
"probably was dolled -up to make
It better for TV."
In the second version Miss
McDonald was asked by Commentator George Putnam:
"Do you think anyone is mean
enough tr do this to you?"
.
She replied:
"I’ve told you 1E% got my ow
ideas about this."
Grand jury action was requested
by police officials who claimed
the kidnaping has perplexing discrepancies.

MEETINGS

14e. Sm. in pvt borne stble. for
2 or 3. Excel. meals 7 days. Prefer
non-snik. or drinkem Rem. rate.
422 W. San. Cation,
Rosen and hoard for girls. Holiday

Two or three meet to shafe turn.
Souse with 2 englOserbig students.
Inquire guest house. 309 S. 8th St.
Can for ehildrea evenings Oa
Reasonable. CY 3-41814e
_
_
_ weekevide.
evenings.
er
Typing done in
papers, reports, etc. 530 S. 6th St
Apt. No. 2 Phone CY 4-0535.
Mother’s helper. Neer Rose Gate
den. Private room, board. $30 salary. AX 6-06ffi.
One gist to share large, modern 3
roam apt. $21. CY 5-9927. 114 S.
llth St.
old to share modern 3-room apt.
Near campus. $33 a mo. CY 7-2696

benit of the cast in the real life
drama.
The jury, which had been scheduled for adjournment, agreed to
stay in session to investigate the
McDonald case.
The panel also saw a emend
filmed re-enactment performed
for a Los Angeles television
station. It then heard a lengthy

beat’s
Remember? How could you forget her?
This little girl is tme.of has of thousands who need your Merck
who will need care for a long time. Long,
of Dimes help today
because care &Mal flop until all peasible recovery is achieved
no matter bow long; no matter how costly.

JoirIMARCH OF
IN

JANUARY

Conservation Club will meet to.
day at 1:30 p.m. in S216.
Delta Phi Eviller will meet tonight at 6:45 o’clock at Miss Fry’s
apartment. Officers will meet at
6:30 p.m. Dress is sport clothes.
Freshman (’amp Committee will
Introduce new conirnitTee members today at 3:3Q p.m. lb J13.
Hawaii*. Club will meet tote’T ’d1nlrw’mTStudIIt
Y.
Lutheran Student Association
,w111 meet tonight at 7 o’clock at
79 S. 11th St.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
24.
Spartan Chi will elect officers
and discuss the Cl() conference
tomorrew at 7 30 p.m. In Room
11.
Spariets will elect officers tomorrow at 7 p.rm at 81 N. 6th St.
Tau Delta Phi v111’11014 a student -faculty Japanese luncheon
today from 12-1 p.m. in the
Tower.
Stigma Delta Chl, will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 248 E.
San Salvador St., Apt. 2.
-

llustres Actores
Of recen Comedias
El jueves a las 7:48. en el
"student union.’ teruira IMO!’ el
estre110 de "El Uutimo Papel" y
"La Esposa y Is Chismosa," dos
Me lirael/Medias on tin icto
meturgos espanoles, los herrnanos,

BILLMAN-FAIRIPIELD
Bob Balmer’. Sigma:Cid, recently announced to his fraternity
brothers his marriage to the former Karen Fairfield. Billrnan is a
senior business administration major, while the new Mrs. 1311Iman is
a junior G.E. major.
BREWSTER-LAKING
The former Arlene Laking and
Jim Brewster were married Dec.
22 at the First Presbyterian
Church in San Jose. Brewster is a
senior pre-theology major from
Woodland, Wash. Following graduation in June, lirewster plans to
attend S.F. Theological Seminary
in San Anseimo. His wife, originally from Long Beach, is at present employed by an insurance
company here.
CROSLEY-MORSE
A pinata holding candy and a
diamond ring announced the engagement of F.Illeibeth Morse to
Pete Crosley. Miss Morse, a Kappa
Alpha Theta, is a sophomore secretarial major from San Mateo.
Crosley. a Sigma Nu at Stanford,
Is a junior economics major from
()Malta
DENNISON-MUNSON
Dale Dennison, AIN), and Jean
Munson announced their engagement at the IFC formal Saturday
’night. Frnm Salinas, Miss Munson
is a sophomore business education
major. Dennison is a busines administration major from Bakersfield.
GLAVIANO-BILLECI
Friends and relations learned
of the engagement of Mary Ann
Billed and Bob Glaviano at a
Christmas Eve party in Miss Billeci’s home. Glaviano is a sophomore English major from San
Jose at present attending the local
J.C., and Miss Billed is a junior
G.E. major from Pittsburg.
HANNIPAN-BELLI
The engagement of Dori Belli,
Sigma Kappa, and -Phil Hannitaa,
ATO at the University of Nevada,
was announced recently. Miss BelIlls a senior education major from
Reno. The couple plan to be wed
in July.
HEALY-BFELL
Beverly Ann Buell revealed her
pinning to Michael Healy by passing the traditional candle at the
Sigma Kappa house. Miss Buell
is a senior K.P. major from Fullerton while her fiance, a member
of Chi P1 Sigma, Is a sophomore
pence major from ChIcap..111.,.,

HEISENGER-DALE
The traditional candle

was passed at the Theta house to announce
the pinning of Barbara Dale to
Brent Heisinger. Both juniors,
Mies Dale is a business major
from San Jose and Heisinger. a
DU, is a music major from Stockton.
LUCAS-STEADMAN
Sally Steadrnan and Don Lucas

were married Dec. 27 at the Methodist Church in Aliambra. The
former Miss Steadman. a Kappa
Alpha Theta, is a senior education
major from San Gabriel. Lucas,
a Kappa Alpha, is a senior business administration major also
from San Gabriel.
MeICAY-JANSEN
A floral ring on the front door
and balloons inside the house told
Phi Mu members of the engagement of Jackie Jensen to Bud McKay. MISS Jensen is a senior P.E.
major from Alameda. lier fiance,
a Delta Sigma Phi, employed in
town at present, was graduated
from SJS last June. The couple
plan a July wedding.
MARKS-ROBB
Raymond Marks, Kappa Tau
pledge, recently announced his engagement to Glenda Robb, fresh
man advertising major from Eureka. Marks, a junior advertising
major, is from San Jose,
MITCHELL-LANZ
The former Janet Lanz, Kappa
Delta, announced her recent marriage to Clyde Mitchell to her
sorority sisters. The couple now
are residing in Santa Clara.
PARLE-NIEPER
_
Dick Parte, Delta Signs.. fftd.
announced his pinning Monday
night to Lillian Nleper, junior K.P.
major from Sunnyvale. Parle is a
senior business administration major from Santa Clara.
PATANE-TRICE
A midnight bugle call at the
Catholic Women’s Center announced the recent engagement of
Carol Trice to Lt. j.g. Al Patilhe.
Miss Trice is a freshman home ec.
onomics major from San Mateo.
Patane, a Sigma PI, is a graduate
of Cornell University. The couple
plan a wedding In June.
SANGER-PROCTER
Cigars were passed at the Sigma Nu house Brionday_olght to
announce the pinning of Nick Sanger, junior P.E. major from Puente, to Patti Proctor, sophomore
social service major from San
Carlos,

RENSHAW-MILLER
Ged Miller blew out a candle
Monday announcing to her Alpha
Chi Omega sisters her engagement to Ward Renshaw. Miss Miller is a senior business marketing
major from Watsonville and Ward
is a senior biological science mains -bum. Santa Ana_ The couple
will be married Saturday in Carmel at the Church of the Wayfarer.
SPINDLER-ABEL
An August wedding in Stanford
Chapel is being planned by Carol
Abel, indusgrial relations major
and George Spindler, Stanford
graduate and law student at UC.
The couple’s engagement was first
announced at an open house in the
Abel residgnee In Lae Altos and

Aviation Group
To Meet Here Seven Neophytes
Initiated into MPE
Aviation instructors in all
levels of education will gather
here Friday evening at 7:30
o’clock for a meeting of the Northern Section of the California
Navigation and Aviation Association, according to Thomas Leonard, Aeronautics Department
&airtime
One of the chief topics that will
come under discussion will be the
Spring Conference of the organization, which will be held on this
Campus May 3-5.
An evgluation of recent action
between the group and the California Teachers assoelation also
WilllkYrilidicLldiia
A third item of business will be
a discussion of technical training
for industry.
’
.,

Army Honor Club
Elects President
Scabbard and Bled e, Army
ROTC honor society, held elections Sunday and elected Bob Beatty president of the group, according to an announcement by
Pete Meckel, publicity chairman.
The seiclety also elected 011ie
Guinn, vice president; John Rodrigues, treasurer and Jim Moore
secretary.
Plans for the forth coming Military Ball Were discussed and
lintel Leamington In Oakland was
named as tentative site for the
affair. Guinn is in charge of Military Ball planning Committee.
SKI

SULLIVAN-CLABAUGH
Kept a secret since New Year’s
Day, the pinning of Pat Clabaugh,
Alpha Phi, and Dick Sullivan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was announced
recently. Miss Clabaugh is a junior education major and Sullivan
is a senior education major.
,
.

- Show Slate STUDIO
Pillage! -Kander! Passion!
MICHAEL
VICTOR
WILDING
MATURE
ANITA EKBERG

"ZARAK"
eh*
"Cil&CHA-CHA BOOM"
Pere: Prado Helen Grayco

CALIFORNIA
"THInt1k4 AND
POUR ;WIENS"

C:lari GableEleanor Parker
Also

"THE BOSS"

EL RANCHO
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The initiation and installation
of patrons and patronesses was
held at the home of Dr. Hartley
D. Snyder, music department
Friday & Saturday NI*,
head,
January 111 & 19
Betty Swanson, president, conducted the ceremony to initiate
Connie Menne, Barbara Minnie,
Lois Nelsen, ShIrtey Cakiti, Mary
Ann Hunter, Frances Worthington, and Miss Patricia Hipps, assistant professor of mut&
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the music group are Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Page, Dr. and Mrs. Hartley D. Snyder, Mrs. Fred Trees,
hou,ing
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Joan Goodwin, pianist, and
Marian Gould, cellist, provided
American Legion Hall
entertainment for the meeting.
Redwood City
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often referred 40 as
’that Impecunious pup’ and nobody
liked me for my smart. However I found
the solution af the beta kappa, where
1/0. Smart, I was

I purchase my Valentines before vacation and won friends I haven’t used yet.
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later by passing chocolates at the
Catholic Women’s Center.
STOWELL-ISEXTHOLF
Announced recently to Phi Sigma Kappas was the engagement
of member Lou Stowell, senior
P.E., major from Ontario to Barbara _Bertholf, sophomore P.E.
major from Willow Glen,
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